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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

John Wiseman, #1507                                                                              Jon Peacock, #880
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Walmart Super Center #95 407 North State Street Desloge, 63601

Chicken, deep fryer 193 to 198 Hot hold deli display: ambient (empty) 194, 184

Rethermolizers 199, 198 Cold hold deli display: ambient, ham salad, pasta sal 38, 38, 39

Bakery walk-in freezer and cooler 0, 39 Deli meat display: ambient, ambient, roast beef 40, 39, 39

Deli walk-in cooler, pasta salad,freezer 40, 41, 10 Deli cheese display: ambient, cheese 41, 41

Ambient, cake freezer, retail 1 Deli meat display: ambient (3x), turkey 39, 36, 36, 39

NOTE

4-601.11A

TEMPERATURES, RETAIL AISLES, Ambient, in degrees Fahrenheit:
LTA7B 7 LTA3B -1 MTC9B 36 LTA4A 8 MTD9D 41 MTC13E 34
LTA7C -5 LTA3C -5 MTC11F 39 LTA4B 16 MTD9C 42 MTC13A 32
LTA7D -5 LTA3D -6 MTC11E 36 LTA4C 0 MTD9B 42 MTC13B 38
LTA9A -3 LTA5A -2 MTC11C 39 LTA6A 18 MTD9A 41 MTC13D 40
LTA9B -8 LTA5B -5 MTC11A 37 LTA6B 10 MTD12 38 MTC13C 32
LTA9C -1 LTA5C -4 MTC11B 38 LTA6C 4 MTD8C 40
LTA10D -6 LTA6B 4 MTC11D 36 LTA6D 0 MTD8B 40
LTA10C -2 MTC12A 36 LTB4C 0 LTA3A 8 MTD8A 38
LTA10B -4 MTC12B 38 LTB4B 0 LTB4D 0 MTC14D 40
LTA10A -3 MTC12C 40 LTB4A 0 LTB3B 16 MTC14C 40
LTA8C 2 MTC10A 40 LTB3D 20 MTD10C 39 MTC14A 39
LTA8B 4 MTC10B 39 LTB3C 20 MTD10B 40 MTC14B 40
LTA8A 0 MTC9A 40 LTB3B 20 MTD10A 40 MTC13F 39

BAKERY
Icing observed in several of the small applicator tips, stored in the drawer of the icing tips.

Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please use a brush to clean inside of tips
and inspect after cleaning and sanitizing. COS by cleaning and sanitizing

COS

6-202.11A

4-501.11A

4-302.14

4-601.11C

DELI
The plastic coating on some of the bulbs in the cold hold display case were peeling off. Bulbs

shall be protected from shatter when over food. Please replace bulbs with shatter-resistant bulbs.
The Teflon cover on the shrink wrap machine was torn. Equipment shall be in good repair.

Please replace cover to allow effective cleaning.

BAKERY
Thermolabels were not available for the new hot water sanitizing mechanical warewash

machine. Test kits shall be available for sanitizers. Please supply thermolabels that turn color
when the water temperature is 160F at the dish surface. Use a thermolabel at the first use of the
machine daily.

RETAIL AISLES
Accumulation of debris in the bottom shelves and air intake vents in the aisle freezers.

Nonfood contact surfaces shall be cleaned at a frequency to prevent debris accumulation. Please
clean bottom shelves and air intake vents.

1/4/17
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MTC2A, MTC2B, ambient 34, 35

MTC1A, MTC1B, ambient 38, 32

Produce reach-in cooler, ambient 30, 33

7-201.11B

5-203.14B

5-203.14B

3-302.11A

Walk-in dairy cooler = 38, Big W/I freezer = 0, Litter W/I freezer = 0, Dairy cooler = 34
Chicken cooler = 28, Meat prep room = 42, Meat cooler = 28, Produce cooler = 34,
MTD-4A=38, 4B=34, 4C=34, 5A=32, 5B=40,5C=34
Fresh berry cooler #1=38, #2=38
Retail fresh meats: MTC-5B=36, 5A=32, 6B=30, 6A=30
LTA-1A=0, 1B=0
MTC-7A=32, 7B=32
LTB-5B=0, 6C=0,6A=0,5A=0,6B=0, 6D=0

Cleaning products were observed stored above single service food items on the shelf outside the
big walk-in freezer. Single service items shall be protected from contamination by storing toxic
material below and away from food, food contact surfaces, single service items and clean linens.
COS by rearranging the items.
Vacuum breaker was leaking on the middle toilet in the women's bathroom in the front

restroom. Please repair or replace to ensure water is protected from backflow.
Vacuum breaker was leaking on the toilet in the unisex bathroom by the photo pickup. Please

repair or replace to ensure water is protected from backflow.
4-star chili was stored next to raw ground beef in MTC freezer. Raw meat shall be stored

separately from ready-to-eat food. CORRECTED ON SITE by placing a partition between food.

COS

1/4/17

1/4/17

COS

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

3-305.11A

6-501.12A

6-202.15A

5-205.15B

An accumulation of food debris was observed on the trays below the breaded, frozen foods in the
LTB aisle freezers near the fresh meats. Non-food contact surfaces shall be kept free of an
accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and debris. Please clean this area.
An accumulation of dried leaked fruit juice was observed in the fruit crates and on the floor below
the crates in the retail fresh produce area. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as
necessary to keep them clean. COS by cleaning the crates and the floor.
Milk products packaged in paper cartons were observed stored on the floor in the walk-in dairy
cooler. Food shall be protected from contamination by storing it at least six inches off of the floor.
COS by removing the food from the floor.
Sugar was observed spilled on the floor in the warehouse area. Physical facilities shall be
cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. COS by cleaning the floor.

Daylight was observed between the front entry doors on the grocery side and on the general
merchandise side. Doors shall be sealed to reduce pest entry points. Please seal both sets of
doors.
A faucet is loose at the handwashing sink in the unisex bathroom by the photo lab. Plumbing

shall be in good repair. Please repair faucet.
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COS

COS
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3-302.11A Frozen 1-pound tubes of ground beef were stored co-mingled with ground turkey in LTB6B
freezer. CORRECTED ON SITE by separating beef and turkey.

COS

NOTE

5-205.15B

3-305.11A

A motion-detector water faucet in the men's and women's bathrooms in the back sometimes
did not dispense water with motion. Please adjust sensitivity, if possible, so water turns on easily.
Two faucets in the men's front bathrooms were not working (battery-operated motion sensor).

Please replace batteries to ensure hot water is dispensed when needed.
The snack chip display on aisle 20 was elevated approximately three inches off floor. Food

shall be stored a minimum of six inches off floor. Please elevate display.
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